
followingJESUS



Special Study & Outreach Toolkit   
Following Jesus to Share the Gospel 

In this special study, we will focus on the call of Jesus to follow him to share 
the gospel to the last, the lost and the least. Besides providing discussion 
ques<ons for CGs, it is wri?en to also serve as a toolkit to sharpen our 
evangelis<c edge. It is important that you take some <me before the CG 
mee<ng to go through systema<cally the readings and personal reflec<on/ 
prepara<ons, so that you can focus on the group discussion ques<ons at the 
end. 

Introduc)on 
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me. Therefore, go and make disciples of all na<ons, bap<zing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and 
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am 
with you always, to the very end of the age.”             - Ma?hew 28.19-20 

Will you GO? 

Part 1: Taking Stock 

A. Why don’t I share the gospel? 
“For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of God that 
brings salva:on to everyone who believes…” Romans 1.16 

The gospel is relevant, powerful, life-changing. Those who have truly 
understood the gospel know its transforma<ve power. Those who are true 
disciples of Jesus are all too familiar with the Great Commission to “go and 
make disciples of all na<ons” (Ma?hew 28.18-20). Yet many of us find it 
difficult to share the gospel. Do you resonate with any of these reasons?  

Fear

• “I’m afraid of what others will think of 
me” 

• “I’m afraid they’ll ask ques<ons I can’t 
answer”
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Personal reflec<on:  

How have you embraced Romans 1:16 in your discipleship journey as a 
Chris<an?  

          

          

          

          

          

          

B. Understanding gospel proclama:on and demonstra:on 
Is gospel proclama:on (with words) the way to share the gospel? This must 
be so, since Romans 10.14 says, "How, then, can they call on the one they 
have not believed in? And how can they believe in the one of whom they 
have not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to 
them?”  

Apathy

o “I’ve never felt s<rred to share the 
gospel with anyone” 

o “I haven’t thought much about sharing 
the gospel”

Lack of 
knowledge

o “I never learned how to share the 
gospel” 

o “I don’t know how to start a 
conversa<on”

Misconcep)ons

o “I’m already serving God in other 
areas and that’s enough” 

o “Sharing the gospel can be led to 
others in the body of Christ”
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At the same <me however, there is also a place for gospel demonstra:on 
(living out) through prac<cal acts of mercy and love. As gospel people we 
must live out the gospel, bearing witness in our lives to the love, mercy, and 
reconcilia<on that is at the heart of the gospel message. James 2.15-17 
states, “Suppose a brother or a sister is without clothes and daily food. If one 
of you says to them, “Go in peace; keep warm and well fed,” but does nothing 
about their physical needs, what good is it? In the same way, faith by itself, if 
it is not accompanied by ac<on, is dead.”  

Proclama)on and demonstra)on ul)mately go hand in hand. In other 
words, we are to bring the gospel to others through both word and deed. As 
John Sto? aptly stated: 

“Social ac:vity not only follows evangelism as its consequence and 
aim, and precedes it as its bridge, but also accompanies it as its 
partner. They are like the two blades of a pair of scissors or the two 
wings of a bird. This partnership is clearly seen in the public ministry 
of Jesus, who not only preached the gospel but fed the hungry and 
healed the sick. In his ministry, kerygma (proclama:on) and diakonia 
(service) went hand in hand. His words explained his works, and his 
works drama:zed his words. Both were expressions of his 
compassion for people, and both should be of ours. Both also issue 
from the lordship of Jesus, for he sends us out into the world both to 
preach and to serve. If we proclaim the Good News of God’s love, 
we must manifest his love in caring for the needy. Indeed, so close 
is this link between proclaiming and serving, that they actually 
overlap”  (emphasis ours). 1

 Evangelism and Social Responsibility: An Evangelical Commitment 1982, Lausanne 1

Occasional Paper 21.
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Personal reflec<on: 

What is the importance of both gospel proclama<on and demonstra<on? 
What is the rela<onship between the two? 

          

          

          

          

          

          

Part 2: Strategy 

One strategy that has helped many to reach out to the lost is CPR: Cul)vate > 
Plant > Reap 

#1 Cul)vate 
By cul<vate, we mean two things. First, cul<vate our own heart. This is the 
phase of prepara<on (1) to open your heart, allowing God to s<r you to 
overcome any hindrances you have in sharing the gospel, and (2) to open 
your eyes, allowing God to place burdens on your heart for those He loves. 

Second, we should cul<vate authen<c friendships with pre-believers who are 
in our circle of influence. These could be our extended family members, 
colleagues, classmates, old schoolmates, golf buddies, etc. Get to know the 
person and his or her background and family. Seek to understand the 
challenges and joys of the person. Start praying for them. 

It is important to keep in mind that sharing your faith starts with God. He 
created us, loved us, redeemed us, and called us to be his ambassadors to 
help others know Him too. So, begin by taking :me to be recaptured by the 
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gospel. Share the gospel with yourself! Allow the gospel to relate to your 
everyday life, the people you meet, the situa:ons you observe or encounter. 
As you do so, you will be beLer able to share the power of the gospel with 
others from a deep convic:on and clarity. 

Personal reflec<on:  
Who are some of your pre-believing friends/ family members you are 
praying for?  

          

          

          

          

#2 Plant 
“Plan<ng” is the phase of ac<ve obedience and inten<onality to (1) seize 
opportuni<es God is giving you to engage in spiritual conversa<ons with 
others, and (2) share and live out (proclaim and demonstrate) the gospel to 
those around you. Oden, sharing your personal tes<monies of how you came 
to Christ, or how you face or tackle various problems with God’s peace and 
help etc. is very useful.  

There is no one-size-fits-all formula on how to plant the seed of the gospel, 
as every hearer has their own story and worldview. We must learn to be like 
Paul, who was all things to all people for the sake of the gospel –  

“Though I am free and belong to no one, I have made myself a slave to 
everyone, to win as many as possible. To the Jews I became like a Jew, to win 
the Jews. To those under the law I became like one under the law (though I 
myself am not under the law), so as to win those under the law. To those not 
having the law I became like one not having the law (though I am not free 
from God’s law but am under Christ’s law), so as to win those not having the 
law. To the weak I became weak, to win the weak. I have become all things to 
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all people so that by all possible means I might save some. I do all this for 
the sake of the gospel, that I may share in its blessings.” 1 Cor 9.19-22 

Consider too, how Jesus exemplified this when rela<ng to these different 
individuals: 
1. The first disciples – Simon Peter, James and John (Luke 5.1-11) 
2. Zacchaeus the tax collector (Luke 19.1-10) 
3. The bleeding woman (Mark 5.25-34) 
4. Nicodemus, the Pharisee (John 3.1-21) 
5. The Samaritan woman at the well (John 4.1-26) 

Personal prepara)on: 
Spend 10-15 minutes wri<ng a short version of your tes<mony. Develop 
this further if <me permits. 
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How to write your tes:mony 
Steps: 
Pray before you write out your story. Ask God for wisdom and the words to 
say. 
Write the way you speak.  
Be honest. 
Aim to keep your story to three to five minutes. At that length, it’s 
something you can share briefly in a conversa<on without it becoming a 
monologue. 
Prac<ce your tes<mony out loud several <mes un<l you feel comfortable 
with it. 

Possible tes<mony template: 

Opening – a theme to frame your story  

Life before Christ – paint a picture of what your life revolved 
around before Christ 

How you came to Christ – details about why and how you 
became a Chris<an 

Your life aNer coming to Christ – share how your life is different 
(e.g. changes in your character, artude, perspec<ve), even 
though not perfect  

Closing – end with a statement or bible verse that summarises 
your story and connects back to your opening theme 
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2.  Consider how you may engage in spiritual conversa<ons with others. 
(Read the following ar<cle in the grey box: How to make God and 
everyday conversa<on.) 

The pathway to purpose and a deep dialog about faith is neither 
simple nor linear. 

When we look at our life and our rela<onship with Jesus, we realize 
that it has been a journey. A journey of understanding, belief, 
experience and trust. 

As we join others on their journeys, we know that, like most other 
rela<onships, building respect and trust in order to share the gospel 
takes more than a cup of coffee. 

These days, it’s more common for someone to follow Christ ader 
many conversa<ons and forming a rela<onship with a Chris<an than 
upon hearing a one-<me presenta<on of the gospel. 

In light of this trend, how can we help people to move nearer to 
God? Doug Pollock, in his book “God Space: Where Spiritual 
Conversa<ons Happen Naturally,” suggests that we can share the love 
of Christ by crea<ng “God space” — space where spiritual ma?ers can 
be discussed freely. 

Five Ways to Make God an Everyday Conversa)on: 
1. No)ce 
“We need ‘Jesus glasses,’ the kind that allows us to see the world 
around us the way Jesus does. When we start to no<ce others with our 
Jesus glasses on ... His compassion melts away the coldness in our 
hearts. Our callousness toward others is replaced with genuine 
concern,” writes Pollock. 

2. Listen and Wonder 
As we try to reach people with the gospel, it is important to know 
them. Ask ques<ons about things that are meaningful to them, their 
backgrounds in spirituality and the church. Then, summarize their 
responses using a phrase such as, “So what I hear you saying … ” in 
order to be?er listen. [Please read 99 “wondering ques<ons” to get you 
started.] 
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3. Pray 
“No<ce, pray, repeat.” While no<cing others and gerng to know their 
journey with God, be in constant prayer for them. 

4. Have an Answer for Your Hope 
"In your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy, always being prepared 
to make a defense to anyone who asks you for a reason for the hope 
that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and respect” (1 Peter 3:15, 
English Standard Version). 
Be able to recall specific moments when God has led you into truth and 
shown you His grace and be steadfast in your own personal Bible study. 
These two things are great prepara<on for having gospel conversa<ons, 
not just gospel presenta<ons. 

5. Celebrate Small Victories 
Celebrate different steps along the way in someone’s spiritual journey 
rather than simply a decision to receive Christ. 
Take the ini<a<ve to love people and engage them in conversa<ons. 
“Relax, be yourself and let the Holy Spirit have His way in your 
rela<onal connec<ons,” Pollock writes. “If you’re willing to persevere in 
this holy endeavor, your words and ac<ons will eventually flow out of 
the changes God has brought in you.” 

Next Steps 
• Do you ever doubt yourself as you’re sharing Christ with someone 

else? Learn about the assurance of God’s promises. 
• Read this ar<cle for some ideas on how to pray for your friends that 

don’t yet know Jesus. 

The principles in this ar:cle were adapted from “God Space: Where Spiritual 
Conversa:ons Happen Naturally” by Doug Pollock. 

#3 Reap 
As we cul<vate friendship with our pre-believing friends and family and plant 
the seeds of the gospel in their hearts and minds, we are also praying for the 
Holy Spirit to work in their hearts. God-willing, they will be recep<ve and 
convinced about the power and reality of the gospel of Jesus Christ and their 
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need for the forgiveness of Christ, where we may invite them to accept and 
trust Jesus as their personal Savior. This means that we need to be able to 
lead others to Christ, when the <me is ripe. There are various gospel 
presenta<on tools that you may use to share the gospel and invite the person 
to faith.  

It is important not to be fixated on “achieving” a conversion. We are all 
playing a part in God’s long-term salva:on plan of each individual He is 
calling to Himself. Do your part and leave the results to God! 

“I planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but God has been making it grow. So 
neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only God, 
who makes things grow. The one who plants and the one who waters have 
one purpose, and they will each be rewarded according to their own labor.” 1 
Cor 3:6-8 

Personal prepara<on: 

To be equipped with a gospel presenta<on tool, go through the “Teach 
Me to Share” training tool on Godtools (download the “Godtools” app 
on your phone).  

 

Pray persistently for the Holy Spirit to convict and convert the 
individuals you reached out to. Read the ar<cle below: The Work of The 
Holy Spirit In Convic<on And Conversion 

The Work of the Holy Spirit in Convic)on and Conversion 
James I. Packer 

I live in Vancouver, Canada, where the wind rarely rises beyond a 
gentle breeze. But in Britain, where I lived before, gales would strip 
branches from trees, roofs from sheds, and make it hard to stand. The 
power of a hurricane or tropical typhoon is awesome. Yet, the wind is 
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God’s picture of the ac<vity of the person whom Charles Williams 
rightly and reverently called “our Lord the Holy Spirit.” 

The biblical words for Spirit (ruach in Hebrew. pneuma in Greek) 
signify breath breathed or exhaled hard such as when you blow up 
balloons, blow out candles, or breathe hard as you run. The words also 
signify the blowing of the wind, which is some<mes barely percep<ble, 
but at other <mes becomes a roaring, sha?ering thing— an 
overwhelming display of power. The Spirit’s ac<on takes both forms, 
and many in between. The Spirit is God’s power in human lives. 

Eighty years ago, a breath of revival struck the church in Manchuria. 
Missionaries wrote home these words: “One clause in the Creed that 
lives before us now in all its inevitable, awful solemnity is, ‘l believe in 
the Holy Ghost.’” I dare to hope and pray that we shall be impacted by 
that same “inevitable, awful solemnity” at this Congress. Should a 
“Holy Ghost hurricane” hit us, there will be some disrup<on—I promise 
you that—but we, and our ministries, will be blessedly marked for life; 
not by chaos and darkness such as natural hurricanes bring but by 
light, order, and Christlikeness. 

The man with whom I began as a pastor and an another close friend 
in the ministry for over twenty-five years are both now in glory. They 
were revival converts. I have never known men of deeper humility and 
honesty, of greater sensi<vity to sin, of a stronger sense of God’s 
holiness, or of shrewder discernment of the human heart. As one who 
has long coveted these quali<es for himself, so I covet them now for us 
all. 

Much is said nowadays about the need for worldwide revival and the 
renewing ministry of the Holy Spirit. That is good, but care is needed 
lest this new emphasis goes astray, and its correc<ng of one error 
produces a greater error. In my youth, all the talk was about Jesus and 
far too li?le was said about the Spirit. It became vogue to call the Spirit 
“the displaced person of the Godhead” and “the Cinderella of 
theology.” Today, people are being promised an experience of the Spirit 
in situa<ons where far too li?le is being said concerning Christ. That 
can be disastrous. Knowledge of Christ and fellowship with him is what 
the Holy Spirit’s ministry since Pentecost is all about. 
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The Spirit focuses a?en<on, not on himself, but on the Savior. He has 
a ministry of illumina<on through the Word that convinces us of the 
reality of Christ; a ministry that leads us to see our need of Christ so 
that we embrace him in faith and love; a ministry that keeps us 
prayerfully in touch with Christ and assured of salva<on by Christ; and 
a ministry of oneness which connects us to Christ in such a way that his 
risen life flows into us and he ministers to others through us. The 
Reformers, Puritans, Pie<sts, and older evangelicals in the West 
understood this. They insisted that the only proof of religious 
experiences came from the Spirit of God. Through those experiences 
the men, women, and children concerned were being prepared for, 
and then pointed and led to, fellowship by faith with Christ as their 
Savior and Lord. 

But today any experience of quietness replacing mental distress, 
hopefulness replacing depression, or behavioral order replacing 
behavioral chaos tends to be treated as a work of the Holy Spirit, even 
when no reference to Jesus Christ enters into it. On that basis, one 
would have to treat the experiences of Jewish, Hindu, Buddhist, Islamic 
mys<cs, and the “altered states” of consciousness promised by North 
America’s New Age movement and sought by many through drugs as 
saving manifesta<ons of the Holy Spirit. Some people actually do, but 
biblically this is incorrect. Religious experiences which keep people 
from seeking and finding Christ are sponsored by a spirit quite different 
from the Holy Spirit of God. 

My focus is the work of the Holy Spirit in the experienced event of 
personal convic<on and conversion. Conversion is a vital necessity. 
Without conversion, no one beyond the state of infancy who has 
ordinary mental powers can be saved. 

Conversion is a much-misunderstood subject. Some think it must be 
an intense experience, a rush of feeling associated with revivalist 
campaigns and choirs singing, “Just as I Am,” or accompanied by the 
experience some refer to as being “slain in the Spirit.” But some 
conversions are en<rely unemo<onal. 

Conversion involves much more than new feelings, and clarity about 
conversion is important. 
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There are three issues regarding conversion that I will a?empt to 
clarify: (a) the Spirit as the author of conversion; (b) the work 
accomplished by the Spirit in conversion; and (c) the means used by 
the Spirit in conversion. 

James I. Packer is Professor of Theology at Regent College in Canada, and a 
ci:zen of that country. 

Summary: 

Let us reach out to the lost by:  
1. Cul)va)ng the soil of our hearts and those around us 
2. Plan)ng the seeds of the gospel whenever the opportunity arises 
3. Reaping the harvest in His appointed <me 

Part 3: Se^ng goals 

Personal prepara<on: 
Consider one or two things you commit to do to kickstart, revive or 
con<nue your personal outreach journey (e.g., take <me to go through 
the Personal Outreach Booklet on my own; pray for two individuals God 
is placing on my heart; fully familiarize myself with a gospel 
presenta<on tool; invite someone to church or the Alpha Course). 
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Group Discussion: 

1. Taking stock: What are some common obstacles you encounter in sharing 
the gospel? 

2. What is the importance of both gospel proclama<on and demonstra<on? 
How does Jesus exemplify gospel proclama<on and demonstra<on in his 
life and ministry? 

3. Cul:vate: Who are some of your pre-believing friends/ family members 
you would like to reach out to? Which stage are you currently at with 
them (need to cul<vate, plant or reap)? 
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4. Plant: Brainstorm together how we can engage in spiritual conversa<ons 
with others. Then pair up and prac<ce sharing your tes<mony with and 
giving feedback to each other. 

5. Reap: Choose one of the gospel invita<on tools on Godtools and try it 
with each other in pairs.  

6. SeXng goals: Share one or two things you commit to do to kickstart, 
revive or con<nue to reach your pre-believing friends and family 
members. (Follow up with these individuals and consider invi<ng them to 
church and the Alpha Course, regardless of whether they have accepted 
Jesus.) 

End off by praying for one another. As a CG, set a date during CG <me in 3-6 
months to check-in and revisit our goals together.  
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Ar)cles in the study: 
How to make God and everyday conversa<on? 
h?ps://www.cru.org/us/en/train-and-grow/share-the-gospel/outreach-
strategies/5-<ps-for-making-god-an-everyday-conversa<on.html    

Godtools 
h?ps://godtoolsapp.com/en/tools/ 
h?ps://godtoolsapp.com/en/tools/teach-me-to-share/demo/ 

Share Your Faith by Share Your Faith Ministries 
h?ps://apps.apple.com/sg/app/share-your-faith/id521137272 

The work of the Holy Spirit in Convic<on and Conversa<on 
h?ps://lausanne.org/content/the-work-of-the-holy-spirit-in-convic<on-and-
conversion   

Addi)onal Ar)cles: 
‘Reasons we don’t share the gospel’ 
h?ps://www.desiringgod.org/ar<cles/four-reasons-we-dont-share-the-gospel 

Integral Mission 
h?ps://lausanne.org/networks/issues/integral-mission 

Taking the whole gospel to the whole world 
h?ps://lausanne.org/content/whole-gospel-whole-church-whole-world 

How to write your tes<mony 
h?ps://www.cru.org/us/en/train-and-grow/share-the-gospel/what-is-a-
chris<an-tes<mony.html 

Ini<ate meaningful conversa<on 
h?ps://www.crossway.org/ar<cles/help-i-dont-know-how-to-ini<ate-
meaningful-conversa<ons/?
utm_source=Crossway+Marke<ng&utm_campaign=b5a403acb5-20210927+-
+Women+-
+Meaningful+Conversa<ons&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0275bcaa4b
-b5a403acb5-310880834
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